
 

 

Prayer for New Year's Eve and Day - Ten Points for 2021 Declared Before Heaven 
 
Ken Doo 
December 13, 2020 
 

Dear brothers and sisters, 

 

True Mother's short visit to Las Vegas was full of miracles. First, during her five-day visit, True Mother 

hosted the WCLC convocation and Rally of Hope centered on world Christianity and America. Second, 

as she was hosting this rally, a United States Federal Courts of Appeals confirmed a judgment in favor of 

FFWPUI against UCI. Third, while in Las Vegas, True Mother's health improved significantly more than 

it has for the past months. True Mother felt much stronger than before. This was indeed a miracle. These 

miracles are all due to your prayers and sincere devotion. 

 

Thank you for your devotion and efforts. 

 

In the midst of all these developments, True Mother took time to guide our continental leaders as well as 

our district leader. True Mother emphasized that 1/3 of the world's population must know Heavenly 

Parent and True Parents by 2027. She gave us the goal of blessing Las Vegas. She emphasized that the 

most effective way to achieve this goal is to use the foundation of Christianity. True Mother said that in 

Las Vegas we should light the flames of this activity. Las Vegas is a place that True Parents love 

specially. True Mother said that because of the importance of providence, True Parents moved their 

residence from New York to Las Vegas. Therefore, we should become model families and an exemplary 

community in every way standing as a beacon for America. 

 

Despite its size, our community is a vibrant and trail blazing community. We have already set an example 

in many ways for other communities, namely with our offerings, mobilization, Blessing and church 

growth. 88 Christian ministers from Las Vegas attended the WCLC convocation and Rally of Hope. This 

is more than any other state in America. In addition, Las Vegas CARP is the crown jewel which has 

helped revitalize the CARP movement around the world. All of this is due to the blessings of True 

Parents. 

 

If we plan 2021 in gratitude and with True Mother's guidance in our hearts, we will become filial sons 

and daughters who can give joy to Heavenly Parents and True Parents. 

 

So, on the eve of the coming New Year, I would like to prepare a special time for you to report your new 

year plans and goals for 2021 to Heavenly Parent, True Parents, and your ancestors. Therefore, I am 

asking you to prepare new year's resolutions and report them to Heavenly Parent, True Parents, and your 

ancestors by gathering at Cheonhwa Gung on December 31, 2020 at 11:00 pm. From today on, I hope that 

we can all take time to prepare our resolutions for the new year. 

 

A Prayer for New Year's Eve and New Year's Day 

Ten Points for 2021 Declared Before the Heaven 

 

l. One Resolution to Heavenly Parent 

2. One Resolution to True Parents 

3. One Resolution to Ancestors 

4. One Resolution to Myself 

5. One Resolution to My Spouse (future spouse) 

6. One Resolution to My Child (siblings) 

7. One Resolution to Church 

8. One Resolution to Church Community 

9. One Resolution to Community 

10. One Resolution to Cheon II Guk Nation 

 

Thank you again from the bottom of my heart for your prayers, your investments and your devotion. 

Together, we can realize True Parents' dream for Las Vegas, America and the world. 

 

Let's conclude this amazing year in prayer and with determination. Everything that has happened this year 

is merely a preparation for God's Providence to enter the next phase in 2021. 

 

God bless you! 

 

Pastor Ken Doo 


